
HOUSE SOON TO ACT

OMXRESOLUTI

Senate Week to Pass onlrt:Tariff and Aliens.

ARMY BILL MAY PASS

lower Branch of Congress Is Ei'
peeled to Dispose of Appro-

priation Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON". D. C May 2. The
Knox peace resolution will be consid-

ered by the .house and the emergency
tariff bill and immigration restriction
by the senate this week. Establish-
ment of a federal budget system also
probably will be considered in the
liouse.

Adoption by the house of the peace
measure is not expected before next
week. The Knox resolution, adopted
yesterday by the senate by a vote of
49 to 23, will be transmitted to the
house tomorrow for reference to the
foreign affairs committee.

Right of way in the senate this
week will be given the emergency
tariff and immigration restriction
bills. ,

Fenrose Gives Notice.
Chairman Penrose of the finance

rnminiitH has eriven notice that he
will call ud the tariff bill Tuesday.

The armv appropriation bill prob
i,iv will be passed by the house

TtiRiwlav
following the army bill the house

has a special rule pending for pas-ar- A

f the hudcret system bill, for
adjustment with a similar bill passed
fcisn week by the senate.

Restoration to American shipping
of the free-tol- ls privilege through the
I'inima canal is to be taken up this
week by the senate interoceauic canal
committee.

Tariff Bill Rates Prepared.
House ways and means sub-com-

trea in completing their work on
rutpa for the Dermanent tariff bilL

The work on the S396.000.000 naval
smirnnriation bill, passed by the
house, is to be started this week by
the senate naval committee. Agricul
tural relief measures are being pre
uared bv both senate and house agrl
cultural committees, with the packer
control bill the first in prospect tor
reDort.

The senate early this week Is ex
pected to adopt the resolution calling
for a special committee to inquire
into hospital and other conditions af
feeling former service men.

FAK1S PAPER IS PESSIMISTIC

Utile Cheer Found in Adoption of

Knox Peace Resolution.
PARIS, May 2. (By the Associated

Press.) News that the United States
senate had adopted the Knox peace
resolution was received here too late
for extended comment.

T:te Journal des Debats alone com
minted on the resolution, finding
small comfort in it.

"We hesitate to substitute pessi
miam. which nothing yet seems to jus
tify," It said, "for the optimism spon
taneously displayed here after air.
Harding's inaugural address.

"We know as yet only the opinion
of the majority of the American peo-

ple, which undeniably is favorable to
us. Two other essential factors
public opinion and the senate's atti-
tude remain almost unknown."

G.

BLXK AUDITOR GETS POSITION
AS ASSISTANT CASHIER.

United States National Advances
H. Lewis and John Boentje

to Better Jobs.

Frank C. Hak, for the past two
years auditor of the United States
Xatlonal bank, was promoted to the
position of assistant cashier by the
directors of that institution at their
meeting Saturday afternoon. An-

nouncement was made by them that
the honor was strictly one of merit,

ud followed the policy, of the bank
in recognizirg its own faithful em-

ployes whenever there is a place to
fill. A'l of the bank's officers have
been chosen thus.

Mr. Hak has lived In Portland since
1910, coming here from Milwaukee,
Wis., where he was employed by the
liarinc National bank. He was for

time secretary of the Security Sav-
ings & Trust company, ana later was
identified with the old Lumbermen's

'Rational bank. Upon its consolida
tion with the United States, national,
lie was employed as clerk, and from
that position worked his way up the
ladder to'tcller. Two years ago he

vns named auditor..
C. H. Lewis,, formerly chief clerk

vas promoted to be auditor, and John
D. Boentje to be chief clerk.

A

Baker.
BY LEONE CASS BAER.

MYSTERY play so told that
not until the very last minute

Is it unfoed and cleared up is oc-

cupying the attention of the Baker
players this week. The piece is called
"The Penalty of Sin," and besides
tacking-- a bit of wisdom ui its end-
ing that the "wages of sin is death,"
the story itself is sufficiently mysti-
fying to hold interest through four
ids.

Walter B. Gilbert has seen to it
that all the lights and colors and
appurtenances dovetail perfectly with
the method of relating the story a
dimming of one scene while an enact-
ment of another is shown. The em-
ployment of this means of telling the
SHory adds to the interest.

When the first curtain goes up it
reveals the hall outside the apart-
ment occupied by Stanwix, a roue and
man kahout town. A Japanese butler
Is peering through the keyhole and
we hear a shot from the other
ide of the door. Darkness and a shift

of locality takes us to the interior
of Stanwix's rooms where he lies
dead. From now on detectives and
audience and players bend every en-
ergy toward locating the guilty man
or woman. By turns every person
trho knew the dead philanderer is ac-
cused and the crime fixed upon them.
A process of elimination dwindles the
suspects and Just when it is looking
mighty bad for the hero and the
heroine and the heroine's mother and
a, few others, a new angle develops
and totally new premises are pre-
sented. This adds further to the In-
terest and saves the day for the sus-
pects.

A mystery and Its solving appeal
always to the of anImaginations

audience and the buzz of conversa
tion between acts had mainly to d
with conjectures as to who was guilty
of Stanwix s death and why. To tell
how it tuTns out would not be fair.

The role of the roue Stanwix is
capably handled by Leo Lindhard,
who brings out all the traits in the
man which make the audience view
his murder with no regrets, other
than that it tangles up the innocent
folk. Lora Rogers is admirable

Tnis that is full of
man interest. Sel

mer Jackson plays the newspaperman
cleverly and naturally, and Nina Gil-
bert Is the heroine, the daughter of
the divorcee.

Mayo Methot is especially pictur
esque and pretty in very smart
clothes as the Italian once-flam- e of
Stanwix, and Shirley Mayberry is i

voluble maid who chatters of her for-
mer happiness in the Bronx. Brode
rick O Farrell is the divorcee s ex- -
husband, whose worth she appre
ciates before it is too late. Walter
Corry is the Japanese valet. William
Lee, George P. Webster and Irving
Kennedy are arms of the law, and
Murray Bernard is the Italian hus
band, and each adds a role of interest
to the play.

The cast:
Mrs. Burrell I.ora Rogers
carter Burrell Broderick O Fan-el-

Robert Stanwix I.eo Lindhard
Frank Ramstead Selmer Jackson
Ruth Burrell Nina Gilbert
Mary Shirley Mayberry
Lila Morrellt Mayo Methot
Antonio Morelll Murray F. Bernard
Toki Walter Corry
Sheehan William L.ee
Foley George P. Webster
Mack Irving Kennedy

GHEE IfflTS RECALL

OF

COU-Y- COURT TARGET
FAKM ORGAXIZATIOX.

Condition of Finances and Way In
Which Roads Were Torn Up

Causes of Action.

ALB A NT, Or., May 2 (Special. )
A resolution favoring the recall of
the members of the Linn county court
wes adopte I by the Linn county Po-
mona grange at its session Saturday
at the Fairn.ount grange hill in North
Albany. The matter came before the
Pomona grange, which is composed
of members of the various granges
of the country, upon a resolution
sdepted a few days ago by the Grand
Prairie grange, which is composed of
farmers residing east of this city.

Reports of the discussion of the
resolution at Saturday's meeting in
dicated that the members of the
grange favored the recall of the mem
bers of the court because of the pres
ent condition of Linn county finances'.
It was discovered recently that the
court in Its expenditures had' ex
ceeded the amount limited by law, and
that becausu the court had issued
warrants in excess of its resources
and the limited 6 per cent increase,
end had thus incurred more indebted- -
ress than the law permits, that sev-
eral thousand dollars worth of war-
rants now outstanding are void.

Complaint was made against some
members of the court because they
adopted a policy of road work which
resulted in tearing up a great many
roads preparatory to permanent im-
provement, and leaving them in that
condition; in other words, that the-
court undertook far more road work
than it could finish and hence that
many roads have been left in a torn- -
up condition or else graded and not
graveled which makes them impas-
sable in winter.

There have been rumors of recall
talk for the past two or three weeks
here, but this is the first time it has
reached any concrete form.

WHITNEY CHORUS SINGS

Three Hundred Boys Give Concert
at Centenary Chnrch.

A concert was given by the Whit
ney Boys chorus at the Centenary- -
Wilbur Methodist Episcopal church
at 7:03 o'clock Sunday night. The
church gallery was well crowded as
well as the entire lower floor while

few hundred were turned away.
Three hundred boys sang under

the direction of Professor H. E. K.
Whitney, their director. This chorus
was built up within four months from
three boys to 400. Boys came from
units at Wichita and Vancouver,
Wash., as well as about 15 units lo-
cally.

Several members of the P.otary club
attended as guests of the chorus.
Master Harold Benson acted as chair
man. Next Sunday night the same
group of boys will give a concert at
the Methodist Episcopal church
south, Union avenue and Multnomah
street, with Kenneth Ruddy as

400 AL KADERS RETURN

Illustrious Potentate Grant Reports
Fine Time In Seattle.

Four hundred nobles of Al Kader
temple. Mystic Shrine, returned to
Portland Sunday aboard the Shrin-ers- "

special, in charge of Frank S.
Grant, illustrious potentate.

"We had a wonderful time," said
Mr. Grant. "Al Kader owned Seat-
tle, literally and figuratively. Every-
one treated us splendidly and went
out of their way to do us favors.
We put on three performances, all
of which took well."

The nobles did not stage any dem-
onstration upon their arrival at the
union station, but tumbled into homewar-

d-bound vehicles and lost no time
in reaching their own domiciles. A
few of the Shriners arrived with
Mayor Baker early yesterday morn-
ing, but most of the Shriners waited
for the special train in the afternoon.

Roseburg Invites Clierrians.
SALEM. Or.. May 2. (Special.)

Salem Cherrians have received an
invitation to participate in a two-da- y

celebration at Roseburg July 3 and
4. The celebration will be staged
by the American Legion post of Rose-
burg. King Bing Knowland said he
would submit the invitation to the
consideration of the Cherrians at
their next meetinc.

NEW PERKINS HOTEL
Washington and Fifth Sts.

Portland, Oresron

- Www
Special Weekly Rates

Perkins Grill and
Steak Shop

jncY STKAKS AU cnops
Broiled over Chnrroal only juat to

nit you.
RreakfnNtn , eoe
Luncheonn 3.c and 54k

Dinner 75e tinaday Dinner S1.0O
S

DE LUXE TOUR OUTLINED

EASTERNERS COMIXG WEST
FOR COXTEXTIOX HERE.

Building Owners and Managers to
Open Meet June 21; Side

Excursions Planned.

That Portland will be the objective
in June of one of the finest and most
comprehensive scenic tours eve
planned for eastern visitors to the
west, is the news received in a letter
from Dean Vincent, who is now in
the east conferring with officials of
the National Association of Bulletin
Owners and Managers, which wi
hold its antional convention in Port
land in June.

"One hundred and fifty or more of
our convention visitors will come
a de luxe special train, whLch wi
leave Cleveland on June 9," said Mr.
Vincent in his letter. "This special
will go via the Grand Canyon of th
Colorado and California points, with
side excursions to points of interes
including Catalina island ana tn
Santa Cruz big trees, arriving
Portland on the morning of June 21,
the day the convention opens.

For their four-da- y stay at Portlan
an elaborate entertainment pro
gramme is being arranged, including

cruise on the Willamette and Co
lumbia rivers and a trip over the Co
lumbia river highway, with a fish
and wild game dinner at Eagle Creek.

The special train will leave Port
land on June 25. returning by way
Seattle, with side trips to Rainier
national park and Glacier park points,
and several days will be used in the
Yellowstone national park, the trip
to be completed at Cleveland on July

The special will carry three dining
cars, a club car and a baggage car,
with five drawing-roo- m cars and
three compartment cars. v

In addition to this de luxe special,
Mr. Vincent wrote that there will be
another special leaving on June 18,
bringing delegates direct to the .con
vention. There will also be a Cali
fornia special and one from Seattle,
bringing delegates from all points
north. More than 170 reservations
have already been made at local ho
tels, and it is estimated there will be
between 500 and 600 delegates from
all parts of the country, among them
many capitalists from large eastern
cities.

Mr. Vincent, will not return to
before May 20, and is at present

in Chicago.

SALEM CLASS IS LARGEST

16 7 to Receive Diplomas at High
School Graduation Exercises.

SALEM, Or., May 2. (Special.)
The Salem high school will graduate
the largest class in its history this
year, according to announcement
made here by Superintendent Hug,
The graduating class for 1921 in-

cludes 167, of which 67 finished their
work earlier in the year but will re
turn to receive their diplomas.

- Among the students selected to
take part in the graduation exercises
are Robert Littler, class orator;
Lelieth Kuhn, high scholarship stu
dent, and Ava Miller, ( elected by the
lauuny.

TAX COMMISSIONER HOME

Frank JLoveH Says Price Slump rft
Farmers Hard.

SALEM. Or.; May 2. (Special.)
Frank LoveH, state tax commissioner,
returned Sunday from eastern Or
egon, where he visited seven coun-
ties m connection with his depart-
ment. Counties visited by Mr. LoveU
included Umatilla, Union, Wallowa,
Baker, Grant, Harney and Malheur.

Mr. LoveH said many of the live
stock men and wheat growers had
been hard hit by the recent slump in
prices, but that they were not dis
couraged, and were looking ahead to
an improvement In present oonditions.

49 SAVED FROM WRECK

French Steamer Tsintieii Is Lost on
Rocks in China Seas.

' VANCOUVER. B. C, May 2. The
rescue et 49 persons constituting the
crew of the French steamer Tsintien,
wrecked on the rocks of Lummock
island in the China seas, was reported
by the steamer Monteagle, arriving
here Sunday from Shanghai.

The Tsintien sank 40 minutes after
the last boat load of her crew had
been taken off by the Monteagle's
crew working in a severe storm.

AID FOR JEWSJS SOUGHT

Dr. Xahoum Says Education Is
Xeed of Race In Xear East.

The jieed of educational opportun-
ities to stir the Jews of the near east
from. the oriental torpor into which
they have fallen was presented by Dr.
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Hairn Nahoum of Par's, representa
tive of the international Jewish phil
anthropic societies in the near east.
in a speech at B'nal B rlth hall bun
day night.

Dr. -- Nahoum spoke of the- - past
achievements of the Spanish Jews, the
branch of the Jewish people who now
dwell in Turkey.'parts of Africa and
the near east. His talk was in Span-
ish, save for a short introduction in
English, and was later interpreted.

Dr. Nahoum's mission is mainly to
reach the Spanish Jews and stir then
to aid in bringing educational privi-
leges to their people in Asia Minor.
He stated in h's remarks that no
funds were sought from the larger
branch of the Jewish people repre-
sented by the American Jews and
those from the countries of north
Europe.

MILITARY GLORY ON WANE

Workers Oppose Xaming Ships

Ludendorff and Hindenburg.
BERLIN". Workmen engaged in

construction of ships in several Ger-
man seaports have petitioned the Ger-
man government to abandon the
policy of naming new ships after fa-
mous generals in the war or men who
won renown for military service be
fore the war. The petition says the
principles of democracy are under
mined by such "glorification of miii
tary characters and that such pro
cedure the servants of the
new. republic. The unions, hav
threatened to Quit work unless the
practice ceases.

It was this feeling which caused
workmen recently to stop the launch
ing of the 1000-to- n ship "Tirpitz,
named after the German admiral,
I'rotest also was made against th
launching of the "Ludendorff" and
the "Hindenburg" although the for
mer Field Marshal von Hindenburg
still enjoys some popularity with the
union workmen employed in the sea
trades.

The dockworkers and shipyard
workers unions generally are bitterly

and take advantage of
every opportunity to demonstrate
their allegiance to the principle o
democratic government. They have
frequently delayed ship - buildln
operations or stopped them altogether
by strikes involving "political ques
tions.

Former sailors of the German navy
and some former officers have been
supporting the unions in their enti- -
ciiiitarist position.

COLLEGE GIFT DISCUSSED

Rockefeller Foundation Officials
at Willamette University.

SALEM, Or., May 2. (Special.) Dr.
Wallace Buttrick,, president of the
general education board of the
Rockefeller foundation, and Trevor
Arnett, a member of the board, Sat-
urday conferred here with members
of the board of trustees and friends
of Willamette university.

Satisfaction was expressed by the
eastern men at the condition of the
institution, although a few sugges
tions were made as to keeping the
books in the business office. 9oth
men are from New York City.

Conditions on which the gift of
$350,000 was offered by the founda
tion to Willamette-- " for endowment
purposes . were discussed and Presi
dent Ddhey announced that the uni
versity had already obtained more
than $500,000 of the $660,000 which the
college must raise as a part of the
agreement by which If will receive
the Rockefeller gift.

HANDBILLS URGE REVOLT

'May Day Revolution" Circulars
Distributed in Portland.

Circulars crudely printed and head
ed in black gothic type, "May Day of

evolution, were distributed to a
imited extent about the streets by

unknown persons Saturday night or
early Sunday and two were taken
to the central police station. Offi
cers of the districts were directed to
keep a lookout for more.

The circulars urged "workers to
rise and throw off the "capitalistic

oke. Destruction of the govern
ment was advised as the only means
of escape from boss rule.

Police picked up a man selling I.
W. W. literature Friday night an--

took him to the station but it was
found no charge could be brought
that would warrant holding him. .

RIEST SAYS FIRST MASS

Large Congregation Hears Service
Read by Father Murnane.

One of the largest congregations in
the history of St. Mary's church, Will
iams avenue and Stanton street, at
tended the services Sunday morn- -
ng which marked the first mass con- -
ucted by Rev. Edmond J. Murnane,

who was ordained Into the priesthood
of the Roman Catholic church Satur
day by Archbishop Christie. Father
Murnane is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
M J. Murnane, 826 Mississippi avenue,
and is the second member of St.
Mary's parish to be ordained in the
last 30 years.

Rev. W. A. Daly, Rev. Hugh Galla- -
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This offer is to women who desire to look
their best. To men who find that tobacco
stains, etc., make their teeth look dingy. To
young folks who know what beauty lies in
glistening teeth.

It is to all who have learned that old meth-

ods are wrong. And that, despite the tooth
brush, teeth discolor and decay.

by a film
Teeth are clouded by a dingy film. At first

it is viscous you can feel it It clings to
teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.

Old ways of brushing do not effectively
combat it Much of the film remains. Then
night and day it may do ceaseless damage.
Most tooth troubles are now traced to film,
and those troubles have been constantly in-

creasing.

It is the film-coa- ts that discolor, not the
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds
food substance which ferments and forms
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the
teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by million's in it They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also
of other serious troubles, local and internal.

it
Dental science, after long research, has

found ways to combat film. Able authorities
have amply proved them. Now leading den-

tists, here and abroad, advise their daily use.

These effective methods are embodied in
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Health Equipped.
HALIFAX, N. S. The Nova Scotia

of the Canadian Red Cross so
ciety recently a course
In health nursing by
uting towards the support of the

ubllc nurses in the field and
by sending to sections of the

rovince thoroughly equipped health
caravans which splenaid
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dentifrice called Thus one may
twice apply in most delightful

Millions already do and to them it
has brought new era in

Three
Modern authorities find that tooth paste

should also bring other effects. This to cope
with average diet, in starch and low
in fruit acids. .

So stimulates the salivary flow
Nature's great agent It

multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva
put there by Nature to digest starch de-

posits that cling. It multiplies the
of the saliva Nature's neutralixer of
acids which cause decay.

These are natural results, but modern diet
fails to bring them. This tooth paste

brings them, at least twice

Note the white teeth
Note the glistening you see. Ask

people get them. will we
think, that most of them are due to Pepso-
dent

But this is more than question of beauty.
Those whiter mean cleaner, safer teeth.
To young and they mean better tooth

It means more to children adults.
are most easily attacked. Very

few children escape. So dentists advise that

PAT.Of I?

The New-Da- y Dentifrice
The scientific combatant, approved by modern authorities and now
advised by leading dentists everywhere. Each use brings five desired
effects. druggists supply the large tubes.
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health to combat preventable dis-
eases. A number of county clinics
have been established throughout the
province.

Two Youths Hold Up Man.
Two young robbers, armed with

a bright and shining new revolver,
held up W. F. Kelliegh, 680 Second
street, about 10:15 Sunday night,
obtaining S1.70. They accosted Kel-

liegh at Secono' and Hall streets,
backed him between two houses at
the point of their revolver and one
of them went through his' pockets.
Police wer- - not notified until an hour
later, the victir passing nearly an
hour on a still hunt of his own. so
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:h You Love to Show
millions

the the first

one person try it
the all.

The results are very quickly
apparent are almost instant A ten-d- ay

test is usually '

Send the for a 10-D- Note
how clean the teeth feel
the absence of the See how
teeth as the film-coa- ts

Watch the other good effects.

The test a revelation. The we
will explain new effect Then

judge by results, their scientific basis,

what is best for you Cut the
coupon so you won't forget

10-Da- y Free
COMPANY,

Dept A, 1104 Wabash Ave., Chicago, I1L

Mail of Pepsodent

the robbers escaped without

Isaac Rader, aged 15, received the
first prize of $100 for the best paint-
ing in 'entered for the fourth an-
nual exhibition of the Federated Art
snciefifs of Toledo. O.

"TELL
ME

YOUR
EYES"

But first be sure that they
are not and inflamed; '
bleared and watery;' strained
and
Make them beautiful, lustrous
and expressive. Real windows
of the soul.
Wear perfect fitting' Glasses

finished in my
own shop as the first essen-
tial.

Dr. WHEAT
EYESIGHT
SPECIALIST
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OLD AT 40?
IRON STARVATION
of the perhaps and your worn out.

xhamsted nerro nood to bo rovft&lixed
For thl mrrprtwe ttw ( nothluc better

than Organic Iron; not mtallfr Iron which
Ioplf! uuaUv tak. but our Organic Iron

Nun a ted Iron whir h im like the iron In
your bloo and like th Iron In spinach,
lentils and applet. Ons dose of Nunatd
Iron Is isetlmaed to be approximately
equivalent In organic Iron content to
efttinr one-ha- lf Quart of mtnaeh. one quart
of gren or half a 3oKn ap-

ple. It like takrnx extract of beef In-

stead of eat In pound of meat. '
Over four million people are

uslna- - Nuxated Iron. It wHl not injure
teeth nop stomach. A few
doe will often commence to rotir
Mood. Tour money will be by
the manufacturers If you do not obtain
satisfactory results. At sH drucKiflta.

aJ Blood. E"dtfrg--

those who care
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Tube.

Watch effects in your
Feel them 20 times. Then you will
realize what new method means to
you and yours.

Enjoy 'these delightful results ten
days, then decide.
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Restores Original Color to

Gray Hair
Co-L- o restores the natural

.color, life and luster to gray
and faded hair in a manner
nature approves a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John
H. Austin of Chicago, over 40
years a hair and scalp specialist.

Secrets of Co-L- o Success
Co-V- o In a wonderful liquid. CWr,

odorless, greftseless. Without 1d
or sulphur. Without s(1lmnt. Will
not waHh or rub off. Will not Injurs
hair or acaln. Pleasing- - and slnipls
to apply. Cannot bs detected like
ordinary hair tints and dyes. Will
not cause the hair to split or break off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer for every nat-
ural shade of hair A6, for black and
dars shattes of brown; A7, for Jet
blark hair. AS, for medium brown
shades; A, for licht brown drub and
auburn shades.

'd by all Owl Drue Stores
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